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Gentl.-en: 

The Chicago Comieaion on Haman Relations is 
pleased to aubait to you and to the people ot Chicago this report. 
ot its work for the year 1962. For reuona ot econo117, we haYe 
incorporated into this report. the intormation which the City 
Council's resolution ot Janu.&17 17, 1963, directed the Comaiaaion 
to prepare. We beline the preeent format gi.Yea cliaension both 
to the annual report. required by Municipal Ordinance and to the 
report requested by the City Council. The Coaaiesion'a legiala
tive recomaendationa will be tranmaitted separateq. 

Preparing a report on human rel.ationa in Chicago 
can be likened to counting the ti.sh in Lake Michigan by seining 
with a torn net. What ia caught mq be included, but nothing can 
be aaid with authority about the one• that got ~· A break
through in employment, tor example, u.y occur without coming to 
the public's attention or, tor that matter, the Camdaaion'a. 
A similar silence may shroud a setback in housing. In general, 
however, Chicagoans are by no means insulated trom the issues ot 
racial and religious discrimination. Chicago is national.q 
conspicuous tor its race relations because ettort.s are conatantl.7 
being made to eliminate discrillination, and the tension engendered 
by such activities naturally ia publicised and catches the public 
eye. Thia seldom happens in cities wherft little ia being done 
about racially and religioualJ' dirlaiYe isauea. 

This •\Dlll&?'T and eTaluation ot human relations 
during 1962, and before, is therefore a ll1xecl catch. Progress 
can be seen on all aides and tor this a connendation to the people 
ot Chicago is in order. That we aq not sucCUllb to the error ot 
complacency, this report. will also point to ways and means ot 
mending our nets. 
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In the ~ ot this report, aect.iona dMliDC with 8)>9cit1c 
area• ot the C~asion•a concern are prefaced with brief biatorical. not.ea. 
For the moat part, these background cowsnta mphaaiss the more unpleaaant 
chaptera of the human relation• atoey, but we plead in adYuice they are not 
offered for their abook Yal.ue, nor to direct praiae to the Colllmiaeion and 
other agencies tor the part the;y plqed in &lle'f'i&ting the conditions des
cribed. Rather, it i• hoped. that the apirit nescled to 11Ht the probl.enaa 
ahead aq be renewed b.r a backward glance oyer tbs road tr&Yelecl thua far. 
It ia aigniticant that in its earq ysara the Commi.aaion'• cmuJ. reports 
were dominatscl, it not positiYeq enli.Yenecl, b.r reports ot ci"t'ic cliaturt>
ances, acta ot rlolence again8t persona and property, aata ot blatant 
diacriain&tion, and the counter-aeuurea taken b.r the atatt, police, and 
oi"t'ic groupa. &tch occurrences b&Ye beooae increaain&17 intrequent. In 
1962, tor the tirat time in recent yeara, there vu not one racial outbrMk 
ot notorioua proportiona. There were, howeYer, aix act• of TaDdali• 
against 8Jll&JOSUes (broken windows, obacenitiea and ....tiku •crawled on 
the building). The person and the propert7 ot a llinorit7 group .Ser are 
tor the moat part re8)>9ctecl, but hi• right.a, eapecial.q the right. to be 
accepted on indiTi.dual •rit, often are not. Thi• i• the laat major barrier 
to gocd human relation• 1n Chicago, and it will not be oYerccme drulati~, 
onq b;r a combination ot education, leg:lal.&tion, and right conacience. The 
Ccmld.aaion on lhman Relations ooncei••• it.a proper endeavor to be the advance
aent ot al.l three. 

TJpical. ot the quietq ettecti'Ye approach the Comiaaion baa 
adopted to Met the human relation• needs ot the 601 • were tour repreaenta
tiYe project• ot 1962. 

1) A eo..iaaion atl.1£Q' entitled "Sellin& and Bu1'in& Real 
Estate in a Raci~ Changing Neighborhood" explored the acti"t'ities ot "panic 
peddlers," unecrupaloua real estate operatora who tripten white owners into 
selling their property at a lose and then re-aell the .... propert7 to non
white• at high prices. A pablic hearing in the Cit7 Council chubera followed 
publication ot the report, and lead.era ot the real eat.ate induetl".J 'fOlunteered 
their teatillOnq. The reeult waa heightened. public awarene•• ot the iaauea 
and the tol'lllUl.ation ot prograa b.r pablic and print• groups to pursue the 
probl.aa ot diacrimination in houaing still turther. 

2) .Another Co..teaion atud7 ude untenable the position ot 
those whites who rationalize their resiatance to Negro JmY-.nt in the 
tields ot housing and empl.OJ1181lt by pointing to the atereotn>e ot the low-
income, poorq educated, alllm-c:lwell.ing Negro. The etlld1', "The Growing Negro 
Middle Clue in Chicago," docwunted the presence ot a continuo~ growing, 
nwneric~ important, 111.ddle-inCOJle Negro population. It rueal.ed that 
35 to 40 per cent ot Chicago'• Negro tam111ea belong to the lliddle claaa, 
judged b.r college education, occupation, income, and home ownership indeue. 
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o.and tor t.hia report hu been ao widespread it baa been reprinted twice. 
N.wepaper publicity on the tindinga baa been a.tenaive, and it baa been 
cited in nUll8roua at\1diea. Sutai.ned., and expanding, interest. in the report. 
indicates it has truq done an import.ant job in correct.in& attit\ldea. 

3) The probleu posed. b7 the thousands ot llllder-eclucated 
and "un-urbanisedn adults who have made Chicago their bolle aince World War 
II were confronted at a one-dq conterence arranged in NOYaber b7 t.he 
Mqor'• Coanittee on New Residents. So• 350 kq perMna in education, 
induat1"7, unions, and aocial. wel.tare turned out tor the conterence and are 
now actively engaged in developing progru.a to provide more olaeaea in more 
places, recruitment ot more wlunteera and teachers to help with continuin& 
and new progrmu, and in alerting newccimera to take advantage ot the•• 
progrU1B. 

4) A prograa to secure tair treat.Mnt tor Negro ~siciana 
and patients wu launched. b7 the Comiaaion in 1958, intenaitied in 1960, 
and continued to produce results in 1962. At year'• end, Negro d.oot.ore held 
statt appoint.Mnta at 35 private hospitals in Chicaao-an increue ot 10 
hospitals during 1962. The CoJBiaeion alao drafted a model policy statement 
regarding nond1acriain&to1"J admission ot patients, room uaignm.ent, quality 
ot treatment, use ot hoapital tacilitiea, and statt appointment.a. The poliq 
etat .. nt was adopted or reattilwed b7 66 ot Chicago's 69 private hospital.a 
during 1962. 

Each ot the above serves as an eumple that shout.in& is 
giving wq to negotiation, rumor ie yielding 'before research, and planning 
ia making less necessary the old "fire-ala.rm" reaponae to racial incidents. 
It this report ie a correspondingly subdued document, it ie a small price 
to paq. 

Respect~ •--.... 

~!:A~, 
~ifr 

EMA:m 



THE CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

'lhe Chicago Comnission on Human Relations is the successor 

to the Mqor' s Committee on Race Relations, .. formed in Chicago in 1943 as 

the first city agency in the country to ad.dress itself to the task of 

assuring fair and equal treatment to all people regardless of race, re
s 1 

ligion, or place of birth. At its founding, the Mayor's Committee was in 

response to racial tensions that had erupted into violence and threatened 

to continue. The crisis met, the Committee turned to an examination of 

causes and began to seek w;qs and means of containing and eliminating them. 

A city ordinance in 1947 established the Chicago Commission on Human Relations 

to continue this work as an official. arm of city government. The Committee's 

first annual budget, in 1944, was $25,000. In 1962, the City appropriated 

$311,484 to the Chicago Commission on Human Relations. 

Fifteen civic leaders are appointed as unpaid commissioners 

by the Mccy"or, one of them serving as Chairman (only three persons have held 

this post in the Conmission's lifetime: :Edwin R. ]jnbree, Augustine J. Bowe, 

and Ely M. Aaron). In addition, hundreds of other private citizens serve 

on adviso17 committees of the Commission, bringing their talent, influence, 

and counsel to bear on the issues which are the Commission's concern. Pro-

grams of the Commission are implemented by a staff of 36, of whom 24 are 

professionals. 

'!he Mayor's Committee on New Residents, fonned in 1957 by 

Mayor Richard J. Daley in response to the problems created by the arrival 

of thousands of newcomers to Chicago in the postwar years, is a division 

of the Commission on Human Relations. 



THE CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

Chairman 

Ely M. Aaron, Attorney 
Aaron, Aaron, Schimberg and Hess 

Secretary 
Ralph D. Robinson 
Co-ordinator 
National. Organizing Department 
United Auto Workers 

Morris Bialis 
Manager, Chicago Joint Board 
International. Ladies Garment 

Workers, AFL-CIO 

Augustine J. Bowe 
Chief Justice 
Municipal Court of Chicago 

Dr. Preston Bradley, Pastor 
People's Church of Chicago 

Clifford J. Campbell 
Deputy Commissioner 
Department of City Planning 

Members 

William. G. Caples, Vice President 
Inland Steel Compall1' 

Lester Crown, Vice President 
Marblehead Lime Compall1' 

Jerome J. Friedman, Attorney 

Mrs. Wendell E. Green, Manber 
Chicago Board of F.ducation 

Daggett Harvey, Vice Chainnan 
Fred Harvey 

John H. Johnson, President 
Johnson Publishing Co~a.D1', Inc. 
(Appointed March, 1963) 

Maurice McElligott 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Illinois State Federation of 

Labor and Congress of Industrial 
Organizations 

Hale Nelson, Vice President 
Illinois Bell Telephone Compall1' 

Peter R. Scalise, Attorney 

*Rq L. Walker, Vice President 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company 
{Resigned September, 1962) 
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HIS'IDRY 

LAW AND ORDER 

During World War II, vast numbers of Negro war workers 
came to Chicago. Restricted to ghetto-like areas unable 
to contain their growing population, they began to bw 
and occup7 buildings just over the bounds of segregated 

districts. Bombings, fires, and attacks on Negro families ensued. Other 
areas of conflict were the beaches, parks, schools, and places of public 
accODDOdation. A similar situation in Detroit in 1943 had erupted into a 
four-dq 1N111111.er riot in which man;y people were killed, Jlall1' more seriousl.7 
hurt, and millions of dollars of property" damaged. Chicago's response to 
the growing crisis was the formation of the Mayor's Committee on Race Rela
tions b7 M~r Edward Kell7. The Conmittee later evolved into the Commission 
on Human Relations through the passage of a cit7 ordinance creating that bod7. 
Some cit7 agencies reflected popular sentiment and resisted part of the 
Comission' s program. The hand of the Commission, however, was strengthened 
b7 the support of citizens groups and Chicago was able to forestall outbreaks 
on the dimension of the Detroit riots. Other major disturbances occurred 
over the 7ears: Fernwood (1947), Park Manor and Peoria Street (1949), 
Trumbull Park (1953), Calumet Park (1957), Bessemer Park (1960), and Rainbow 
Beach and Lawndale (1961), all deplorable but in diminishing intensit7. The 
Civil Rights Department of the Commission, which is charged with investigating 
all complaints and incidents including those of a non-violent nature, has 
through patient and forceful application of the law greatly reduced the areas 
in which discrimination against members of minorit7 groups continues to take 
place. 

Probabl.7 the most significant event along the civil rights 

front during 1962 was the fact that the summer was free of major outbreaks 

of violence. There were no incidents warranting nation-wide press coverage 

as was the case during the Lawndale and Rainbow Beach fiareu.ps in 1961. 

Major disturbances in past 7ears had begun as minor incidents 

which gained momentum. The Commission believes the k97 f aetor for the peace

ful SUD1111.er of 1962 was its program of momentum control, known in human rel.a-

tions circles around the nation as the Chicago plan. 

Preparator.r work done b7 the CoDlllission during the spring 

contributed to the peaceful situation at the beaches and parks. This work 

included high-level planning meetings with the Chicago Police Department, 
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the Chicago Park District, the Chicago Board of Education, the Chicago 

Commission on Youth Welfare, the Illinois Youth CoJlllll:i.esion, and private 

agencies in identifying trouble spots in advance. 

Not o~ were police officers better trained and equipped. to 

Unip it in the bud"-and it lD.81' be noted here that integrated police squads 

are increasingl.Jr common-but private human relations agencies, local conmu-

nity and religious leaders, the press, television, and radio were prepared 

to exert influence, and did, to prevent retaliation and to restore peace. 

'lhe most frequent~ reported incidents during the year were 

assaults, property damage, threats, and picketing demonstrations. In all, 

the Commission investigated a total of 328 complaints having interracial. or 

interreligious implications during 1962. A breakdown of complaints showed: 

li21. ~ 

Housing 19 12 
Employment 80 50 
Public AccOlllllX>dations 25 29 
Heal.th 19 13 
»iucation* 51 12 
Law and Order Incidents ~ ~ 

489 328 

'lhe Conmission also improved conmunications between itself and 

other human relations agencies through special. backgroum manoranda on such 

events as move-ins, sunmer tension, the bombing of Chevro Kadisho Synagogue 

(which occurred Decenber 31, 1961), anti-Semitic incidents, and activities 

of the American Nazi Party. 

Meetings were held with representatives of the Chicago Park 

District, which initiated steps to have two Negroes admitted to membership 

in the Burnham Yacht Club. 

*Decline of complaints under Education reflects a change in the Commission's 
recording set-up, 'Whereby incidents previous~ included under Education now 
are sho'Wil as Law and Order Incidents. 
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The Commission co-operated. with the Police Training Academy 

on in-service training in human relations for police command personnel.. 1hese 

sessions, along with the course in Civil Rights Law and Procedures presented. 

to police recruits by the CoDIDission staff (and members of the Commission's 

advisory committees from the American Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defamation 

League) and other courses, helped. to make all level.a of the police department 

aware of the human rel.ations implications of police practice. The police 

department's excellent handling of racial and rel.igious matters was of great 

importance in maintaining law and order and gaining new respect for and 

confidence in the department. 

The Colllllission and the National Conference of Christians and 

Jews assisted the police department in sponsoring a series of police-con:mu.ni.ty 

workshops. Held in the Lawndale, Marquette, West Chicago, and East Chicago 

police districts, the workshops have proved effective in producing a better 

climate of understanding and co-operation between police and the residents 

of these neighborhoods. 

Special problems arose when Negroes occupied homes in North 

Avalon, !Dngwood Manor, South Englewood, Oakdale, and other neighborhoods. 

The Commission staff acted. swiftly and effectively in all these cases to 

insure that law and order was maintained when Negroes entered these previously 

all-white neighborhoods for the first time. 

Finally, the first case ever filed under Chapter 199a of the 

Municipal Code, charging a sout.hwest side restaurant with racial discrimination, 

came to a successful close in 1962. The case was settled in a pre-trial con

ference at which the complainants received a cash settlement from the 

restaurant. In addition to the cash settlement, the restaurant agreed to 

post a declaration of nondiscriminatory customer policy. Cases such as this 

are raised from time to time and usually are settled at the conference level 

without litigation. 
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NEW RESIDENTS 

Although the Mayor's Committee on New Residents was 
HISTORY organized in 1957 by Mqor Richard J. Daley, the problems 

it was !orm.ed to cope with had been in the making since 
World War II. It is estimated that 250,000 members of 

Chicago's present population are "newcomers" who came to Chicago in the 
years following World War II. In order of numbers, they are southern 
Negroes, southern whites, Mexicans and Puerto Ricans, American Indiana, 
and Cubans. A large percentage of these come from rural areas where 
they were either undereducated or not educated at all. Uaual.l.y the 
newcomer is undereducated not only in literacy and job skills but in 
heal.th care and sanitation. Finding wqs and means to stimulate an edu
cation for these people-who may otherwise end up on relief rolls--is the 
major task of the Mayor's Committee. The newcomer is al.so natural prey of' 
the huckster who exploits the newcomer's ignorance. In 1960, William Rodriguez, 
a $60-a-week order filler for a mail order firm, took his life because of 
credit indebtedness. The suicide of' Rodriguez, who was the father of .four, 
led to legislation to protect the wage earner who buys on credit. '!he Mqor' s 
Committee had long advocated legislation along this line. Clinging to his 
own customs or uneducated in urban ways, the newcomer becomes lonely, 
alienated, and unemployed. The measure of these personal tragedies cannot 
be assessed. Despite the foregoi.ng,it should be noted that most newcomers 
do not have such problElllS. 

The one-day conference on "The New Resident: His :Educational 

Horizons," arranged by the Mqor's Comnittee on New Residents in November, 

will probably have the greatest long-range effects of any program aimed at 

helping the newcomer. Some 350 leaders in education, industry, and social 

wel.f are turned out .for the conference and have demonstrated a continuing 

interest in the ideas and programs put forth. '!he conferees examined the 

needs of new arrivals to the city in relation to existing programs, weighed 

the consequences to industry and taxpqers should these needs not be met, 

and exchanged ideas for an expanded metropolitan-wide program aimed at 

educating and assimilating newcomers to the city. In other activities, the 

Mqor's Committee provided specific help and advice to some 4,370 newcomers 

during 1962. Bi-lingual staff members operating out of neighborhood centers 
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in communities considered. "ports of entry" help the newcomers with informa

tion and services which can make them self-supporting members of the com

munity. 

The North Side Center,* 1220 Wilson Avenue, located in 

Uptown, and the West Side Center, 1306 South Pulaski Road, in North Lawn

dale, each served approximately 600 persons. '!he South Side Center, 622 

East 63rd Street, in Woodlawn, handled another 3,170 persons, most of whom 

were seeking jobs. 

Em.plo;yment, especi~ for part-time marginal workers, was 

secured for more than 800 persons through the neighborhood centers in 1962. 

In addition to the direct type of services provided to 

individuals and families in the neighborhood centers, the following projects 

illustrate the kind of colllll.unity-wide efforts continua.l.ly ca.ITied on in 

these "ports of entry" neighborhoods: 

The Woodlawn Center's staff mobilized dozens of agencies for 

a mass polio innoculation campaign conducted by the Chicago Board of Heal.th. 

In Uptown, the staff co-ordinated a community-wide effort of 

the Board of Health and the Board of Education to provide medical examinations 

for indigent school-age children in the public and the parochial. schools. 

'!he West Side Center continued to aid the Board of Education 

by recruiting students from the North Lawndale area for evening adult educa

tion courses given at the Manley School. The Woodlawn Center did the same 

for Hyde Park. 

In key citY"'"wide efforts aimed at helping the newcomer, the 

M~or's Committee on New Residents 

- Launched a massive drive to alert newcomers to the pitfalls 

which sometime accompany credit buying. A list of available speakers and 

*Closed January 15, 1963 
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useful material on credit publications was distributed to some 15,000 

individuals and organizations. 

- Conceived and established a credit union at the Rockwell 

Gardens-Maplewood Courts public housing project. This pilot project was 

the first of its ldnd in a Chicago Housing Authority project and one of the 

first in the nation. 

- Evaluated and suggested proposals for credit legislation 

to be presented in the 1963 General Assembly. This activity was undertaken 

by the Steering Conmittee on Consumer Credit Legislation of the Ma;yor's 

Committee on New Residents. 

- Prevented exploitation of "Reverse Freedom Riders" sent 

to Chicago by southern White Citizens Councils and, in co-operation with 

the communications media, sought to frustrate the noxious publicity which 

was the purpose of these incidents. 'Ihe Mayor's Committee on New Residents 

also worked to cushion the special hardships suffered by the victims of these 

cruel jokesters. 

Co-operated with television station WTTW, the Cook County 

Department of Public Aid, and the Board of Education's Chicago Teachers 

College in support of a television series designed to eliminate adult illiter

acy among Chicagoans. The project is an important part of the city-wide 

effort to upgrade job skills and social skills of the city's new residents, 

many of whom come from parts of the country where educational facilities 

are not adequate to the needs 01· a modern, industrial society. 

- Continued to recruit students for a course in Spanish 

language and. culture which is offered to professionals who work with the city's 

Spanish-speaking people. The Chicago City Junior College conducts weekly two

hour classes for social workers, nurses, teachers, probation officers, Board 
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of Health nurses, and others at the new junior college branch located at 

64 Fast Lake Street. 

- Assisted refugees coming into Chicago from Cuba and Hong 

Kong. It is estimated that in the past year more than 2,000 Cubans have 

come to Chicago. 

- Recruited participants and helped obtain scholarships 

for them to attend the Berea workshop held annual..ly in Berea, Kentucky. 

Delegates to the workshop learn about problems facing persons migrating 

from a rural to an urban society. 

- Met with international visitors at the request of the 

Federal government and provided information on the problems caused by 

the movement of peoples from rural to urban areas. 

I. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

Fair ~lo1Jllent Practices legislation did not come to 
lilSTORY Illinois until 1961, but even ao remarkable strides in 

employment were recorded in the 20 years preceding. 
At the beg:tnning of the 40's, employment opportunities 

for Negroes were concentrated in the service occupations, domestics, porters, 
waiters, and the like, goTernment, and the steel, farm equipllent, and meat 
packing industries. The practice of indicating on job application forms 
that nonwhites, Jews, or Catholics were not acceptable to the employer was 
widespread. The demands of war-time production, however, attracted Negroes 
to deteruse industry and thousands came to Chicago to fill these jobs. Except 
in govermnent work, the Negro found few opportunities to enter or advance 
in white collar employment. As with the foreign-born before them, nonwhites 
gravitated. to jobs that were open to them, established. an economic and 
educational base, then sought out the jobs for which thq had prepared them
selves. Resistance by some employers to such qualified workers still 
continues. That there has been a steady, if slow, erosion of discriminator;r 
walls is evidenced. below in the list of "firsts" for 1962 alone. 

Reflecting the influence of city, state, and federal fair 

employment legislation, the job picture for Chicago's minorit7 groups again 

showed a marked improvement in 1962. In line with its announced program 

at the beg:i nni ng of the year, the Commission paid special attention to firms 

with public contracts to insure that they abided by the non41.scrimination 

clause which, by city ordinance, is in all city contracts. 

In a greatly accelerated and expanded program of contractor 

investigations, the Commission staff interviewed 347 contractors and visited 

311 construction sites to verif1 information gathered in such interviews. 

Printed. contractor emplo1Jllent practices reports were mailed to companies 

which do business with the cit7 and to the Board of F.ducation, the Metro-

politan Sanitar;r District, the Chicago Housing Authorit7, the Chicago Transit 

Authorit7, and the Chicago Park District. Upon the return of completed 

reports, employment practices were evaluated to determine if thq were in 

compliance with the city's nondiscrimination policy. 
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When 20 city contractors were accuaed of discrimina.ting 

against Negro apprentices, skilled craftsmen, and subcontractors, the Com

mission conducted an investigation ot the charges. Only four ot the accused 

contractors were in possible violation ot the contract. After conferences 

with the CoDIDi.ssion, these tour compa."lies agreed to accept qualified Negro 

applicants. A report containing the findings ot the investigation vas sub

mitted to the Mayor's office, the city purchasing agent, and city agencies 

which let contracts to private companies tor tax-supported work. 

The Conmi.ssion also worked separately with the Metropolitan 

Sanitary District on merit employment procedures to make certain that its 

contractors do not discriminate. 

Pending the impact of Fair Employment Practices legislation, 

the Comission notes some "firsts" for 1962 in the area of private industry 

which came to the Commission's attention 

- A radio manufacturer hired two Negro girls for clerical 

positions. 

- Two Negro sales clerks were hired by a large department 

store which joined other major State Street stores with Negroes in sales 

positions. 

- A major steel company hired its f i rst Negro electrical 

trainees. 

- The Chicago office of a national bus line placed in 

training and subsequently employed a Negro bus driver. 

-- A television network hired a Negro newscaster in Chicago. 

- Five stores in a far south side shopping community adopted 

merit employment practices and others are moving in the direction of merit 

employment. 

- A building firm took on ll Negro bricklayers. 
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- A Negro salesman was hired by a well-known sewing ma.chine 

firm to work out of the Negro cOlllllunity. 

- Negro ready-mix truck drivers were hired by a material. 

service firm. 

- The Chicago Police Department named a Negro lieutenant 

to head an integrated detective unit. 

- The Chicago Fire Department assigned a Negro as an 

instructor in the Fire Acadei:ey. 

The increase in the number of Negro physicians with staff 

appointments at private hospitals, while part of the employment picture, 

is discussea in the section on heal.th. 

In all, the Commission handled 50 formal complaints of employ

ment discrimination during 1962. 

In the fiela of youth employment, a Commission staff member 

was assigned to work on a part-time basis with the newly formea Mayor's 

Youth Opportunity Center. as a part of the city-wide ef!'ort to find "a job 

for eve-ry Chicago youth able ana willing to work," the Commission is now 

helping to recruit apprenticeship applicants and is working with the Board 

of F.ciucation and other agencies to end discrimination in apprenticeship 

programs. 
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HOUSING ANO COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS 

The housing situation tor minority racial and rel.igl.ous groups 
HISTOOY in Chicago baa illlproYed. conaidera.blJ" over the put 20 years. 

In the early- 40's, the quality ot rental unite ava:il•ble to 
nonwhitee waa Yeey poor and concentrated in al.um and blighted 

areas. Hoae purchases by Negroes were tew. OYercrowding was widespread. Pro
perty improv•ent associations, designed to prevent Negroes troll moving into 
their neighborhood•, were dominant on the "conmmity organizations" scene. 
Todq, the majority ot oon111nit7 organizations and block clubs work towards a 
ditterent goal, that ot tindin& peaceful wqa to asa1milate new neighbors. The 
lla.r 7ears, and imlecliately art.er, were, ot courae, year• ot housing abort.age 
tor all, but the situation was much worse tor nonwhites. As late u 19.50, onl.7 
5,100 nomrhite families had an annual income ot $6,000 or more. In the next 
decade, the figure climbed to 63,100 families, or one out ot eveey three. Todq, 
the demand tor housing by whites bu been general.11' aatiatied, and we are 
closer to aatisf.ying Negro demand, but pattems of segregation persist in 
housing. In early- years aleo, mortgage monq was rlrtual.11' nonexistent tor 
Negroes, and there were no developnents to test interracial lirlng such as 
has been done in the last ten years at Lake MMd01f8, Prairie Shores, and else
where. In 1961, a Fair Housing Practices bill, supported by the Con:mi.aaion on 
Human Re1ationa and the Cit7 Council, was introduced in the state legislature, 
but tailed ot pa11qe. 

Often, when Negroes first enter a previou~ all-white neighbor-

hood, the "panic Peddlera"-unscrupuloua m•bers ot the real estate industey-

tey to intimidate white owners into selling their homes at a lose. The panic 

peddler can then resell the same property to a Negro buyer at a high price. 

The white owner sutlers and so does the Negro b~er. ~the panic peddling 

speculator profits. 

In 1962, the CoDDisaion devoted a major portion ot its efforts 

to an all-out. campaign to curb the panic peddlers. 

A major Collllliasion st~ called "Selling and Buying Real Estate 

in a R&ci~ Changing Neighborhood." thorougbq explored one facet ot this 

complex proble. It centered on methods uaed b7 real estate speculator• in the 

transfer ot propert7 in such areas. The stud7 docuunted the JD&rl1" abuses in 
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land contract sale• t.o nonwhites b;r tracing the history ot the propert.7 trans

actions in a one block area ot Englewood that h.ct recently undergone racial 

change. Some 1,500 copiea ot the et~ were distributed. 

Following the release of the st.~, the Comiasion conducted a 

public he&rin& in the Cit7 Council Chamber• to seek wqa ot curbing the actirl

ties or the panic peddler• and to rm.edy' other abuaea arising tro11. real estate 

and financial practices in racially changing n-1&hborhoods. Teet.iao~ .troa 

repreaentatiTes ot the houaing industry, comrmmity organisations, civil rights 

groups, and local universities wu heard. The un7 excellent proposals trom 

these expert witneaaea are being care!'ull7 considered and uaed u guidelines 

the Comni.saion aa it maps out the next step• in it• fight to &chine a state-wide 

fair housing law, the el.imin&tion ot panic peddling, and "a single housing market 

tor the Chicqo metropolitan area, and the entire state ot lllinoia," u call.eel 

tor b;r John w. Baird, president of the Metropolitan Housing and P.lanning Council, 

at the eo.aiaaion'• piblic bearing. 

In other action a1aed at achieTing theae goals, the Comaiaaion 

- Diatributed to ambers or the housing and real estate induat.17 

more than 800 copies of an agenda tor diecuaaion called "Housing in Chicago tor 

Non-whites." Judging frOll the number of these people who indicated plan• to 

hold such discussions, more than So, the agenda generated much interest. 

- Ianed. a SUllll&r,J' ot legal rm.ediee against the actirltiea of 

panic peddlers to coanmit7 organiu.tiona, real estate brokers, goYernment 

official.a, and religious leaders, 

-- Initiated a series of aeetinga that broU&ht together tor the 

first time mmbera ot the Cook Count7 Council of Insured Savings .Aaeoeiationa 

and the Dearborn Real Estate Board. The latter group is an organisation ot 

Negro real est.ate brokers. 
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-- Met into~ on eeYeral ocea•iona with lead.ere ot the Chicago 

Real Estate Board, aldermen, and otticial.e ot the lllinoie DeparbMnt ot Regie

tration and Education to apl.ore wqe ot endin& panic ped.dli ng in changing 

neighborhoods. 

other publications c:lietributed on housing inclwled a brochure 

on ~ Real Estate on Contract," s-.-ariee ot the public hearing, a aemo 

outlining the Federal Housing .Adainiatration and Veteran• .Adld.nistration fore

closure listing, and a brief eum&I7 ot the Voluntaey Heat Mortgage Credit 

program. 

The C~Hion aleo began a etl.1d7 to determine the e.xt.ent ot 

mortgage monq available through lending inetitutions to lfegroea wiehing to 

purchaae homee. 

The ec-iseion began work on a joint report (with the lll.1no1e 

Comj.seion on Hull.an Relations) on houeing discrillination encountered b.Y Negro 

Arrq personnel etationed at like Jli.aaile aitee in the Chicago •tropolitan area. 

In a letter to 25 Chicago area colleges and univeraitiea, El1' M. 

Aaron, COJmiesion chairaan, called on the institutions to ad.opt a pollq which 

would prohibit undergraduate students troa living in ott-caapue houeing which 

ia not open to all on a nondiacriminato17 b&aia. Mr. Aaron'• l.etter pointed 

out that the Uninreit7 ot Illinois had recentl.7 &ppl"O'red such a policy. 

A study wu ll&de ot the ,38 largest Mtropolitan area• in the 

United states to detendne it the local board ot the Rational Aa.ociation ot 

Real Estate Board• in each ot these cities bad azrr Negro Jlellberehip. The 

etud7 reYealed that Chicago waa the onq local board in the six largest citiea 

that had no Negro member.* 

*On February 18, 196.3, the Chicago Real Estate Board adllitted tour Negro 
real estate brokers to a.berehip. 
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The Colllliaeion has co-operated clos.i,- with the Weltare 

Council of Metropolitan Chicago to achie'Ye nondiecr1minatoey admission practice• 

among local child care institutions. Of the l3 institutions asked to ad.opt or 

reattina a nondiacrillinatory policy atateaent, only three haTe retuaed to clo ao. 

The Comliseion investigated l2 complaints of racial diacri.min&tion 

by landlords and rental and real. estate office• and attempted to e]1m1nate 

discriminatory practices through negotiatione. 

As part; of its program to equalize housing opportunities tor 

nonwhites, the Colmi.aeion worked close]Jr with aome 6o organizations, of which 

more than half were neighborhood and commmity groupa. 
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HEALTH 

When the Coamission on Human Relations was established, there 
HISTORY was no doubt that racial discrimination against Negro patient• 

tor service and Negro J>h1'aicians tor hospital atatt appointment• 
was city-wide. Charge• were made that Negroea were denied the 

facillties of tax-exempt voluntary hosP,t.al.a nen in -.rgency cues, and of the 
serrlces of their private physicians at such hospitals. That there was truth 
in these charges is a fair inference trom a sury97 Jl&d.e in 1947 ahowing that 
there were ver;y tew Negro patients in 42 private hospitals. One matemity 
hospital. admitted it didn't accept Negroes under any condition. Negroea wbo 
wanted to enter medical school found some cbors closed tie them. The City Council 
amended Chicago's Hospital. Ordinance in 1956 uldng it unlawtul tor hospital• 
to retuse admission or medical care on the basis ot race, creed, color, or 
national. origin. Aa recent~ aa 1956, Negro pb;ysicians held statt appointments 
at only nine Chicago hospitals. In 1947, only two nursing schools, including 
Provident, admitted Negroes. Todq M1' such school which refuses an applicant 
because of race mq haTe its license revoked. 

In 19.58 and in 1960, the CODlld.ssion prepared reports tocuaing 

on the problem.a of medical care tor Negroes and statt appointmenta tor Negro 

physicians. These reports helped pave the wq tor establishing in 1960 the 

Mayor's Special Committee on Staff Appointments for Negro Pb;ysiciana. At that 

time, Negro physicians holding appointments which permitted admission or their 

own private patients at Chicago's private hospitals (other than Provident, 

Louise Burg, and Ida Mae Scott) numbered 21. Assisted by a tull-tim.e Comnisaion 

eta.ft member, the Mayor's Special CoDlllittee has contributed to the growth in 

the number of Negro physicians holding st&tt appointments. At the end ot 1962, 

some 43 doctors held 61 such appointments to Jl priTate hospitals,* excluding 

Provident Hospital. which has 144 Negro physicians on its atatt, Louise Burg 

which has 27, and Ida Mae Scott which has 9. Michigan ATenue Hospital, which 

opened near the end ot 1962, has no .tinal sta.tt list avai.lable. 

*As of April l, 1963, the figure was 43 Negro doctors holding 63 such appoint
ments to Jl printe hosplt.als. 
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It is especially important that legro doctor• receiTe theae 

appointaent• becauae or the pb;yaiciu~. key role in hoapital. care: Moat patients 

gain adlliasion to a private hoaptial through their p~sician, a aember ot ite 

statt, who Jl&kea th• arrangments. Thua, Regroee will gain adndeaion u patients 

onq it their p~aician, ordinari4 a Ne~ hold• a etatt appointment. 

The oaapa:lgn to obt;a1n appointment• received added impetus when, 

in April, 1962, the City Council adopted an uaendment to the cit71a Hoepit&l 

Ordinance, torbidding cliacrhd.nation in the empl.OJllent or appointment ot pey

eiciane. 

In addition to the advances recorded in the appointment ot 

llegro doctor•, the Comniaaion continued to -.ke pine 1n it• over-all prograa 

ot insuring equal treatment tor all pereone who need JMdioal ca.re. At the 

reque8t ot El.7 M. Aaron, eo-1.aeion ch&iman, 66 ot Chicago'• 69 private hoapit&l• 

adopt.eel or reattimed a :model poliCJ' atat-..nt regarding nol'diacrill:ln&toey 

adllieaion ot patient•, roca uaigmumt, quality ot treataent, uae of hospital 

tacilitiee, mpl.01MJ1t ot hoepital cployeee, and statt appointmenta. In 

addition, the Chicago Hospital Council (made up ot accredited boapitala in the 

city and. euburba) restated its poll07 proTidin& tor aedical care, eapl.01Jl*lt, 

and atatt appointments without regard to race, religion, color, or national 

origin. 

Another area of the Ccmmd.aaion•a concern tor the beat health 

care and tacilitie• tor all Chicago citisene ia the shortage ot hoapital bed.a 

on the aouth aide. Ua1ng Ceraak Road u the clirlding line, the Hospital Planning 

Council tor Metropolitan Chicago indicates that north ot this line there are 

6.9 general hospital. bed• per l,000 population; aouth, 2.8 bed.a per 1,000 persona. 
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In other action, the Veteran• 

hospitals to end the practice ot letting out separate contracts tor white 

and Negro burial.a. This aeana that al1 funeral clirectora who do buaineas with 

the Veterans Adm1rrlstrat1on will. be required to bury Teterans without regard 

to race, creed, or color. The Veterane Adainistration action followed a 

Commission inquiry. 
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EDUCATION 

Problems and trends in the Chicago Public School• trca 
HISTORY 1945 to the preaent cannot be iaolat.ed troa problems 

and trends erldenced in the housing and population tielda. 
Paramount probleu ot thia period included double shitta, 

oYercrowding, lack of adequate achool tacilitiea, the tranater probl-. 
interracial tensions inwlving achoola, teacher atatua, and placment. 
By 1962, SOile of these bad been reeolTed or were in the proceaa of being 
reaolTed. The double ahitt. wu reduced (and e11w1nated in Janu&17, 196.3), 
claas load• reduced, chanps in the integration ot the teaching atatt at 
the el-.rtt&17 and high school lnela bad taken place, and lhd.ted prorlaiona 
tor pemiaaiTe trana.tera were u4e. But the 7eara between aleo witneaaed 
great ehitta and changes in popal&tion, where schools haTe ateecHl7 JIOYecl 
!ran all-white popW.ationa to integrated, or to al.l-Nearo, according to 
neighborhood pattema. still !acing the school• in 1962 wr. the probleu 
of racial integration, high dropout•, the need tor new aourcea of rnenue, 
particularl.7 tor high school• and woational acboola, raiaing o! horizons 
tor diead.vantaged children, open tranaters, and racial diacrildn&tion in 
apprenticeship training. 

Are public school• in predc:ai.nantl;y Negro neighborhood• 

OTercrowded? Do schools in predOldnantq white areas baTe ~7 alaasrooma? 

Ia sit facto segregation illegal? Will the "neighborhood achool" policy be 

p11t &aide to allow children to trana.ter out of segregated schools? Theae 

questions, eometiaea pit in the fora ot allegations u in a recet report 

to the u. s. C~aaion on Cirll Rights bJ' a Nortbweatem Univ.rait7 law 

professor, were repeatedl1' asked in Chicago as aome Negro parents, sou 

cirll rights organisations, and some conmnit7 groups continued to protest. 

Throughout this controver87, the Comd.aaion held top-le'Yel 

conterences with both the Board of Fducation and the protesting groups, 

evaluating the potential tor racial inci.dents and recoaaending appropriate 

action to maintain law and order and to secure equality of opportunity 

tor all students. 

It was hoped the situation would be eased when, in late 

August, the Board ot :Education approved a. permissive transfer plan whereby 
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students from oTercrowded schools would voluntarily transfer to underutilized 

schools. The COlllD:ission worked closely with the Board ot Education and was 

in contact with neighborhood. groups to insure an orderly implementation of 

the transter plan, which went into effect in November. 

In other actions affecting equal educational opportunities, 

the PriTate Business School State Board of Illinois enforced its .adminis

trative ruling or December, 1961, by voting to withdraw state approval from 

a southwest side business college that has consistently ref'used to adopt the 

nondiscriminatory admission policy. This was the first case to come before 

the state Bo&rd since the Board ruled that any school which discriminates 

in the admission ot pupils would not be approved by the Boa.rd. The Commission 

had been instimmental in getting the ruling adopted and in bringing the first 

case before the Board. 

The Commission also found, in its investigation of a complaint 

filed by a young Negro woman, that a south side school of beauty culture 

was unwilling to admit Negro students. Following Conmrl.ssion action, an 

informal hearing before the Beauty Culture Examining CoZlli.ttee of the Illinois 

Department of Registration and l!Aucation was held in October. (Enforcement 

of the state law forbidding racial discrimination in admissions to cert.a.in 

vocational schools is the responsibility of the Illinois Department of 

Registration and :Education.) 

During the year, the CoJDDission investigated. 12 formal complaints 

charging discrimination in admissions or in equality of treatment at educa

tional institutions. Two beauty schools, one private business school, three 

hospital schools of anesthesia, two public scoools, one private elementary 

school, one public high school, one practical. nur3ing school, and one university 

were respondents. El.even complaints have been closed at this writing. One 

complaint remains open. 
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The Comnd.ssion also worked closely' with the Board ot 

Education's Bureau of Human Relations and the principal.a of SUllller schools 

in preventing possible racial incidents during the &Ul'llJler term. Suleer 

school closed without & single serious incident being reported. 

Meetings with the Board of Education's Bureau of Pupil 

Personnel laid the groundwork tor Conmission co-operation in providing 

high school counselors with up-ito-date information on the changing job 

picture !or minority groups. 

In other activities, the CoDDission 

- Began conterences with a south side printe school th&t 

is reconsidering its policy in regard to admission ot nonwhite students. 

- Spoke with numerous visitors-foreign educatol'a, 70uth 

workers, and local college and high school groups. 

- Co-operated. with other agencies in the planning and 

training of student leaders tor the loth annual high school hwlan relations 

conference. 



INFORMATION ANO RESEARCH 

7he "public" with which the Comaiaaion deal.a ia aad.e up ot 
HISTORY two groups: the newa-cliaeeminating media and the public at 

large. Perhaps no issue before the COlllllission bu been 
resolved more quickl.7 than relation• with the press, radio, 

and more recent~, television. Regular con!erenoea with the press, beginning 
in the 401s and continuing into the present, have reau1ted in almost uni.
to~ reeponsible handling ot stories of racial tension. A "code" tor 
handling news on race tension, gang tights, and s1•1lar situations was drawn 
up in 1955 b;y the City Newa Bureau of Chicago and baa been adhered to by the 
press, radio, and TV. The Commission, tor its part, has al.wa;rs endeavored to 
keep the n9lf8 media abreast ot develo)98nte in the huun relations tield. 
References to race in criae stories still occur occasio~, but in "help 
wanted" ads have been eliwinated al.together. In its relations with the public 
at large, the Comaission's goal has been one ot education through in!omation. 
Ettectivenesa in this area cannot be measured, .,ut may be interred tro11 progress 
in other aspects ot Conmission activities • 

.An imporW.nt annual tunction ot the Comaieaion is the awards 

luncheon in Dec•ber. Almost 700 persons attended the 1962 luncheon at the 

Palmer House where awards tor outstanding contributions to human relations 

were presented to: 

Mrs. Earl B. Dickerson, civic le&cler 
Maurice Fischer, City Fiditor, Chicago Daiq N.wa 
Ferd Kramer, President, Draper and Kram.er, Inc. 
IQde Parle Federal Savinge and Loan Association 
Science Research Asaociates, Inc. 
Orlando W. Wilson, Superintendent, Chicago Police Department 

The Thomas and Eleanor Wright Memorial Award, presented tor 
extra ordinary proteasional performance in the field ot human 
relations, went to Mr. Nissen N. Grose, Midwest Director of the 
Civil Right• Division ot the Anti-Detamation League. 

During 1962, the COllllission also 

- Set up displqs at the convention ot the National Medical 

Association, at the Cit7 ot Chicago l25th anniversary exposition, during the 

Brotherhood Month observance in City Hall, and at several other events 

throughout the city. 
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- Worked cloaeq with radio station WHEE in presenting a 

series of weekly programa on the work ot the C~aaion and the adrlao17 

connitteea. 

- Revised and distributed three popular boold.eta: !Q2k 

Be.ton I2l& I.e1xe (a priMr tor neighborhoods facing racial change), ~ 

Citil Rights (1 handbook on cirll rights laws), and I2il l!lSl Chigyo (1 

guide in English and Spanish tor newcomers to the cit7). Ia 1D4 Chi,cyo 

hu been copied in tour language• in CleTeland and is bein& adapt.eel to Nw 

York'• special needs. 

- Diatributed reprints ot illlport.ant art.icl.ea on houaing tor 

nonwhite• and on urban renewal, aa well u thouande ot copies ot eoa.iaaion 

publicationa. 

- Arranged a preri.ew ot a motion picture dealing with human 

relations tor the starts ot local hlDl&ll relations agencies. 

- Conducted two press conterenoes tor high school student•, 

one on Januar;y 6, the other on October 12. Purpose wu to stialate interest 

among student• in bmnan relations issues. 

- Held two luncheon ••tinp with repreaentatiYe• ot coa

munication aed1a which contributed to responsible handling ot newa on S\llllller 

tensions. 

- Held preas conference• tor release ot the COBlission'• 

atud7, nSelling and ~g Real Estate in a Racial.17 Changing Neighborhood." 

- Prepared and dia\ributed nine issues ot Hu•0 Rel&tion• l!!n, 

the Comndasion newsletter. 

- Met with groups o! visitor• who came to the Comaduion 

ottice to leam about the work ot the Comdaaion. 

- Arranged tor numerous •peaking engagements tor members ot 

the professional atatt. 



- Prepared. "A Directory ot Agencies Engaged in Commmity 

Programe ot Youth F.mployment and Guidance in Chicago," which lists current 

employment projects serving Chicago's youth. 

- Assisted. newspapers, magazines, radio, and television in 

the preparation ot features concerned. with human relations. 

Research provided. invaluable data needed in the day-to-clq 

work of the Commission and in its educational program. 

In 1962, the most significant research product was the study 

entitled "The Growing Negro Middle Class in Chicago," discussed. elsewhere in 

this report. 

Many local communities, stimulated by the information con

tained i!l the Middle Class study", requested the Conmdssion to conduct local 

community studies to be used as a basis for a constructive human relations 

program. Studies on selected characteristics of Avalon Park, Lincoln Park, 

North Lawndale, Rogers Park, McKinley Park, the Old Town Triangle, and the 

area served by On.ward Neighborhood House were prepared tor the use of local 

community organizations. 

The Commission co-operated with the Community Renewal Program 

(an agency in the Department ot City Planning) in reproducing their .ma.p ot 

the distribution in 1960 of Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, Orientals, American 

Indians, and whites from the South, with interpretive data prepared by our 

sta.tt. This map, appearing in the December, 1962, Hnpn Rel.&tione lim, has 

been in great demand since its release. 

Information on patterns ot discrimination against migrants to 

the city was gathered to help the Commission staft in its work in police and 

comnnmity relations workshops and in the many programs conducted. by the Mqor' s 

Committee on New Residents. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Like its counterparts throughout the nation the Commiaaion 
HISTORY began with a group of appointed volunteers who gave \lnst1nt~ 

of their time, means, and energies to promote better relations 
among all people in Chicago. They were otten t"rustrated by 

the slow pace or acceptance of their work as a proper function of government. 
Soon evident was the need for tull-time services and the need tor an operational. 
ba.se or office. Extremely important was the need for additional volunteer 
services, and a. decision was made to utW.ze volunteer citizP.ns on advisory com
mi ttees as adjuncts to the one-man stat! with which the Commission started. 
Volunteer citizens committees supplement the work of the executive director with 
"unpaid staff 'ervices. 11 As support and acceptance on the part ot the City 
officials and citizenry grew, the budget and statf grw likewise. Sta.ff developed 
into service departments, such as conmunity services and education. In recent 
years, the City administration has strongly supported the COlllllission and bas 
furnished the Commission with the number of adequately paid people that the 
work demands. 

In 1962 the Commission tightened. its procedures dealing with 

the appointment of members to its advisory coD'lllittees. Administratively it 

reviewed with all of its committees the role and function of an advisory 

committee and it encouraged more participation by advieory coJlllli.ttee members 

in the community through their respective organizations. The Talue ot these 

advisory comnittees can best be seen in the expanded areas ot concem around 

which the Conmdssion now directs its program activities. In numerous instances 

the technical and professional guidance of committee members has served to 

enhance the professional and technical abilities of the members ot the eta.ft. 

To overcome eta.ft recruitment &nd retention prob1ema the 

Commission proposed a staff' re-organization which was approved by the Civil 

Service CoDlllission and subsequently by the ~r and City Council to become 

effective January 1, 1963. The Conmission's table of Organisation now compriaes 

four divisions (Investigations and Law Enforcement, Housing and Commmit7 Serrices, 

New Residents Services, and Information and Ree.arch) and five service departments. 

$311,484 was appropriated to the Comnission on Human Ralations 

tor 1962. The C<llllission expended. only $289,340 ot this appropriation. 

For 1963, the COlllll:ission requested, and was granted, $298,452. 
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1962-1963 Advisory Committees 

THE CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

AWARDS 
Chaim.an 
Lee Schooler, President 
Public Relations Board 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 
Chairman 
Richard Jatte, Assistant Director 
National Opinion Reeearch Center 

EDUCATION 
Co-Chaim.en 

Mrs. Jaaea Mason 

Charles Monroe, Dean 
Wilson Junior College 

EMPLOYMENT 
Chairman 
William G. Caples, Vice President 
Inland Steel CC>JllP&D7 

HEALTH 
Chairman 
Leonid&a H. Berry, M. D. 

HOUSING 
Chai.man 
Jack Witkowsky 
Real Estate Appr&:l.eer 

LAW ANO ORDER ----
Cha.iman 
Jerome J. Friedman 
Attomq 

i. 

MAYOR'S COMMITTEE ON 
NEW RESIDENTS 
Acting Chairun 

Dr. Deton J. Brooka, Jr. 
Cook Count7 Depart.ment ot Public Aid 

Steering Sub- Committee on 
Consumer Credit legislation 
Chairman 
Mra. Dorotey-AJ.¥ce Laacoe 
Inland Steel Comp&r17 

MAYOR'S SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON 
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS 

Rtl. Riv. Migr. Johri W. Barrett 
Ralph B. Bettman, M. D. (Deceased) 
Chief Justice Augustine J. Bowe 
Clittord J. CUlpbell. 
John C. Eller 
FA.win F. Hirach, M. D. 
Laurel E. Keith, M. D. 
Will. F ... .lv"<>n, M. D. 
E. !Ae strohl, M. D. 
John C. Troxel, M. D. 
Quentin D. Yowig, M. D. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Ch&iman 
Hale Nelson, Vice President 
Illinois Bell Telephone Compan7 

REALTY AND BUILDING PRACTICES 
Ch&irman 
John R. Womer, Vice President 
Great Lakes Mortgage Corporation 

RESEARCH 
Chai man 
Dr. Donald Bogue 
Proteesor of Sociology 
Universit7 or Chicago 



Financial Report - 1962 

THE CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

Account 

Salaries on ~ll 
Ottice and Bn1lding ConTeniences 
Postage and Po.tal Charges 
Publications 
Rental ot Propert7 
Repair and Maintenance ot Equipnent 
Subscriptions and Dues 
Heat, Light and Power (Public) 
Telephone 
Automobile Mileage Allowance 
Reimbursement to Travelers 
Local Transportation 
statione1"J' and Ottice Supplies 
Contingenciea 
Newcomers Actirltiea (including 

salaries paid b;r "YOucher) 

Total 

ii. 

Appropriation 

$189,484 
soo 

4,SOO 
17,000 
17,000 

200 
soo 
500 

3,500 
2,000 

000 
1,000 
3,500 
1,000 

70,000 

Expenditures 

$174,533.30 
747·'11 

4,49s.1s 
16,071.46 
16,944.00 

334.81 
888.,50 
471.62 

3,000.99 
1,303.38 

752.96 
694.15 

2,8>0.Jl 
272.54 

65,946.96 

$289,340.94 



Staff 

THE CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Edward Marciniak 

DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
George L. Robert.s 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Cora B. Glover 

DIVISION OF HOUSING AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Hal M. Freeman, Coordinator 

Housing Services 
Ernest v. Yancey, Director 

Community Services 
Susan Campos 
Joseph J. Fontana 
Monroe B. Sullivan 

DIVISION OF INFORMATION 
AND RESEARCH 

Bruce Rattenbury, Coordinator 

Research 
John Hobgood, Director 

Information Services 
James J. Foree 
Delores J. Marchant 

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATIONS 
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

James E. Burns, Coordinator 

Civil Rights Services 
F.dmund A. Brooks, Director 
Eugene J. Callahan 

Educational Services 
Eleanor T. Dungan, Director 
David R. Cohen 

Employment Services 
Joseph Kredens, Director 

DIVISION OF NEW RESIDENTS SERVICES 
Margaret S. Madden, Coordinator 

Mar;y Jean Carlson 
Jesse J. Escalante 
Gus A. Harvey 

SECRETARIES 
Dorothy R. Bishop 
Lucia Moyado 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Ruth E. Alonso 
Dorothy Forbes 
Rita Gonzalez 
Claudia M. Green 
Carmen Hernandez 
Winnie M. Hill 
Mamie H. Jones 
Janine Wieczorek 
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